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Motherwell, 26 August 1998 at 11 am. 
 

A Meeting of the POLICY  AND  RESOURCES 
(COMMUNITY  DEVELOPMENT)  SUB-COMMITTEE 

 
 
 
PRESENT 
 
Councillor Moran, Convener; Councillors Chadha, Craig, Gibson, Gormill, Hebenton, Lafferty, Maginnis, 
Robertson, Ross and Russell. 
 
CHAIR 
 
Councillor Moran (Convener) presided. 
 
IN  ATTENDANCE 
 
The Principal Administrative Officer, Assistant Chief Executive (Operations), and Community Development 
Manager. 
 
APOLOGIES 
 
Councillors Leitch and McKeown. 
 
 
DEATH  OF  COUNCILLOR  ERIC  BURNS 
 
1. Before commencing the business of the meeting, Councillor Moran referred to the death on Friday, 

24 July 1998 of Councillor Eric Burns.  Councillor Moran paid tribute to Councillor Burns for his work 
on this Sub-Committee and with the Council and intimated that he would be sadly missed by 
colleagues and officers of the Council. 

 
 
 
MINUTES  OF  MEETINGS  OF  AREA  COMMITTEES   
 
(1)  AIRDRIE  AREA  COMMITTEE  OF  16  JUNE  1998 
 
2. There was submitted the Minute of the meeting of the Airdrie Area Committee held on 16 June 1998. 
 

Decided: that the Minute be approved. 
 
 
 
(2)  MOTHERWELL  AREA  COMMITTEE OF  17  JUNE  1998 
 
3. There was submitted the Minute of the meeting of the Motherwell Area Committee held on 17 June 

1998. 
 

Decided: that the Minute be approved. 
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(3)  WISHAW  AND  NEWMAINS  AREA  COMMITTEE  OF  17  JUNE 1998 
 
4. There was submitted the Minute of the meeting of the Wishaw and Newmains Area Committee held 

on 17 June 1998. 
 

Decided: that the Minute be approved. 
 
 
 
(4)  BELLSHILL  AREA  COMMITTEE  OF  18  JUNE 1998 
 
5. There was submitted the Minute of the meeting of the Bellshill Area Committee held on 18 June 

1998. 
 

Decided: that the Minute be approved. 
 
 
 
(5)  CUMBERNAULD  AREA  COMMITTEE  OF  19  JUNE 1998 
 
6. There was submitted the Minute of the meeting of the Cumbernauld Area Committee held on 

19 June 1998. 
 

Decided:  that the Minute be approved. 
 
 
 
(6)  COATBRIDGE  AREA  COMMITTEE   OF  23  JUNE  1998 
 
7. There was submitted the Minute of the meeting of the Coatbridge Area Committee held on 23 June 

1998. 
 

Decided: that the Minute be approved. 
 
 
 
(7)  NORTHERN  CORRIDOR  AREA  COMMITTEE  OF  23  JUNE  1998  
 
8. There was submitted the Minute of the meeting of the Northern Corridor Area Committee held on 

23 June 1998. 
 

Decided: that the Minute be approved. 
 
 
 
(8)  SHOTTS  AND  HARTHILL  AREA  COMMITTEE  OF  23  JUNE  1998  
 
9. There was submitted the Minute of the meeting of the Shotts and Harthill Area Committee held on 

23 June 1998. 
 

Decided: that the Minute be approved. 
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(9)  KILSYTH  AND  VILLAGES  AREA  COMMITTEE  OF  24  JUNE  1998  
 
10. There was submitted the Minute of the meeting of the Kilsyth and Villages Area Committee held on 

24 June 1998. 
 

Decided: that the Minute be approved. 
 
 
 
REMIT  FROM  COATBRIDGE  AREA  COMMITTEE  OF  23  JUNE  1998  -  ESTABLISHMENT  OF  
COMMUNITY  FORUM 
 
11. With reference to paragraph 1 of the Minute of the meeting of the Coatbridge Area Committee held 

on 23 June 1998 when that Committee, having considered a report dated 15 June 1998 by the 
Liaison Director had agreed, inter alia,  to remit the report to this Sub-Committee for the identification 
of resources in the current financial year for the provision of support for the establishment and 
operation of Community Forums, the Sub-Committee considered the report. 

 
Decided: that the contents of the report be noted. 

 
 
 
VOLUNTARY  SECTOR  STRATEGY  
 
12. With reference to paragraph 10 of the Minute of the meeting of the Policy and Resources Committee 

held on 2 September 1997, when that Committee, inter alia, (1) had agreed the framework for the 
voluntary sector statement and strategy, and (2) noted that it would be the subject of  further 
consultation amongst the voluntary sector, there was submitted a report dated 14 August 1998 by the 
Chief Executive (a) outlining the Council’s progress in promoting the voluntary sector policy; (b) 
advising (i) that North Lanarkshire Community and Voluntary Organisations (NLCVO) Network had 
been invited to consider how best to structure and manage voluntary sector involvement in 
developing the strategy, and (ii) that representatives of NLCVO Network had also been invited to 
make a presentation to the Sub-Committee; (3) listing key issues identified as requiring consideration 
in structuring the Council’s involvement with voluntary sector representatives; (4) enclosing a copy of 
the COSLA and the Scottish Council for Voluntary Organisations (SCVO) Draft Guidance on 
Councils’ Voluntary Sector Policy Statements, and (5) reminding Members that in adopting the 
voluntary sector policy, the Council had agreed that it be reviewed annually. 

 
Decided:  

 
(1) that the arrangements outlined in the report for developing the voluntary sector strategy, 

including a corporate approach to dialogue with voluntary sector representatives and 
consideration of policy issues arising by the Sub-Committee, be approved; 

 
(2) that the Draft Guidance from COSLA and SCVO on Councils’ Voluntary Sector Policy 

Statements be endorsed; 
 

(3) that it be noted that the Council’s voluntary sector policy statement and strategy framework, 
on review, would address all the main issues identified in the COSLA/SCVO Draft Guidance 
on Councils’ Voluntary Sector Policy Statements, and 

 
(4) that the contents of the report be otherwise noted. 
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PRESENTATION  -  NORTH  LANARKSHIRE COMMUNITY  AND  VOLUNTARY ORGANISATIONS  
(NLCVO)  NETWORK 
 
13. The Sub-Committee heard Dominic Dale, President, and Bob Morrison, Vice-President, of NLCVO 

Network (1) advise on the Network which had been formed in 1997 and had replaced North 
Lanarkshire Links; (2) outline the structure of the organisation and its aims, in particular to liaise with 
North Lanarkshire Council and other bodies on matters of strategic importance to the voluntary sector 
and, to provide better funding, training and information; (3) comment on the needs and opportunities 
of the voluntary sector in particular, the sharing of resources and expertise, the development of 
partnerships and organised liaison, and (4) invite the Council’s comments on the way forward in 
relation to how best to structure discussions. 

 
There followed a question and answer session, after which the Convener thanked the representatives 
of the NLCVO network for their presentation and comments. 

 
Decided: that the Chief Executive’s Department be authorised to liaise with NLCVO Network to 

progress the way forward and to bring forward a report for consideration to a future 
meeting of this Sub-Committee. 

 
 
 
STRATEGY  FOR  YOUNG  PEOPLE  -  CONSULTATION  PROCESS  
 
14. With reference to paragraph 21 of the Minute of the meeting of this Sub-Committee held on 21 

January 1998, there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 17 August 1998 by the Chief Executive 
(1) advising that the Member/Officer Working Group for the development of a Strategy for Young 
People had agreed to undertake a programme of consultation meetings with those identified as the 
key players in the development of a strategy for young people; (2) intimating that the Chief 
Executive’s Department had been authorised to collate information on the relevant consulting 
methods available, in order to undertake the process of identifying the priorities and key issues to be 
developed for young people in North Lanarkshire, and (3) providing details of the two consultation 
methods short listed for consideration, viz, Future Research Conferencing and Priority Search 
Conferencing. 

 
Decided:  

 
(1) that approval be given to the organisation of a Future Search conference and an Open 

Forum session at an estimated cost of £3,000 and subject to the terms of the Council’s 
Financial Regulations and Contract Standing Orders;  

 
(2) that the value of a Priority Search as a method for monitoring the progress of the Council’s 

strategy for young people at a later stage, be noted, and 
 

(3) that the contents of the report be otherwise noted. 
 
 
 
DECENTRALISATION  -  REVIEW  OF  PROGRESS 
 
15. With reference to paragraph 2 of the Minute of the meeting of  the Adjourned Special Policy and 

Resources Committee held on 20 February 1997 when, inter alia, the first phase of the 
implementation of decentralisation in North Lanarkshire had been approved, there was submitted a 
report (docketed) dated 18 August 1998 by the Chief Executive (1) reminding Members that the 
Decentralisation Scheme had included provision for  annual reviews of progress; (2) reporting on the  
progress of Area Committees since their first meetings held in September 1997; (3) re-stating the 
objectives of decentralisation; (4) proposing for consideration that, in addition to considering the 
extent of the progress made in meeting the objectives of decentralisation, the annual review should 
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identify opportunities for progress and barriers to progress which could realistically be addressed over 
the next year, and (5) outlining for consideration, a framework for review. 

 
Decided:  

 
(1) that the arrangements outlined in the report  for reviewing decentralisation be approved; 

 
(2) that the Assistant Chief Executive (Operations) be authorised to co-ordinate the internal 

consultation process with Area Committees, Liaison Directors, Area Teams and the 
Corporate management Team and to bring forward a report for consideration in October 
1998 to this Sub-Committee; 

 
(3) that there be a bid  in the 1999/2000 budget process for dedicated resources for 

decentralisation, and  
 

(4) that the contents of the report be otherwise noted. 
 
 
 
PROGRAMME  FOR  PARTNERSHIP 
 
(1)  REGENERATION  PROGRAMME  -  UPDATE 
 
16. With reference to paragraph 18 of the Minute of the meeting of this Sub-Committee held on 3 June 

1998, there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 17 August 1998 by the Chief Executive (1) 
advising that the annual report for 1997/98 in respect of the Regeneration Programme had been 
submitted to the Scottish Office by the deadline of 30 June 1998 and that the annual visit by the 
Scottish Office had been arranged for 24 September 1998; (2) indicating that the Scottish Office had 
advised that by April 1999, the current Priority Partnership Areas and Regeneration Programmes 
would evolve into Social Inclusion Programmes (SIPs) and would be discussed during their annual 
visit; (3) intimating in Appendix 1 of the report (a) that £24,696 of the capital budget of £50,000 had 
been committed to fund projects, and (b) that £753,009 of the revenue budget of £850,000 had been 
committed to projects; (4) proposing for consideration (a) that an additional funding request for 
£1,776 in 1998/99 and £2,311 in 1999/00 and 2000/01 be awarded to Craigneuk Lone Parents Group 
for under estimated cleaning costs, and (b) that Kilsyth South Development Group be invited to 
submit a costed proposal in respect of a request received from them for additional funding for a 
feasibility study into the provision of a safe play project; (5) listing projects, in operation since 
January 1998, which will be evaluated by the Management Group for continued funding, viz (a) 
Airdrie Young Persons Health Project; (b) Chapelside Women’s Health Project; (c) Coatbridge 
Citizens’ Advice Bureau; (d) Motherwell and Wishaw Citizens’ Advice Bureau; (e) South Coatbridge 
After School Care Project; (f) Wishaw Breast Feeding Initiative and Support Group, and (g) Get Fit to 
Quit Smoking Programme; (6) advising that continued funding of the projects would have budgetary 
implications, and (7) recommending for consideration the transfer of revenue monies to capital in the 
next financial year. 

 
Decided:  

 
(1) that the funding proposals outlined in the report be approved; 

 
(2) that the Chief Executive be authorised to approach the Scottish Office concerning the 

transfer of capital to revenue funding, and 
 

(3) that the contents of the report be otherwise noted. 
 
 
 
(2)  MOTHERWELL  NORTH  PRIORITY  PARTNERSHIP  AREA  -  UPDATE 
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17. With reference to paragraph 17 of the Minute of the meeting of this Sub-Committee held on 3 June 
1998 when, inter alia, it had been agreed (1) that the Chief Executive be authorised to advise the 
Scottish Office of the intent to access available funding in 1998/99 for the development of a support 
team for the Motherwell North Priority Partnership area, and (2) that a report detailing the structure of 
the partnership and staffing requirements, be brought forward for consideration to the next meeting of 
this Sub-Committee, there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 18 August 1998 by the Chief 
Executive (1) indicating that a proposal for team support funding was required to be submitted to the 
Scottish Office by the end of August 1998; (2) advising that the release of monies for approved 
proposals was subject to the Council signing a Partnership Vote certificate; (3) proposing for 
consideration (a) the management structure of the support team detailed in Appendix One of the 
report, and (b) that 3 half day seminars be held at the end of September 1998 with representatives in 
attendance from the Council, other statutory agencies, the voluntary sector and local communities, to 
commence the process of developing strategies for the area; (c) the staff team of 6.5 posts to 
support the management structure, together with associated grades, detailed in Appendix 2 of the 
report;  (4) detailing in appendix 3 of the report, support team costs, together with an outline of the 
funding package to enable access to the Scottish Office funding; (5) outlining in appendix 4 of the 
report, the activity currently funded through the PPA; (6) proposing (a) that a small grant initiative be 
established and the sum of £30,000 set aside to support small grant applications up to a value of 
£5,000, and (b) that a development fund of £100,000 be established to support projects costing more 
than £5,000 and up to £15,000; (7) listing the activities to be supported; (8) detailing in appendix 5 of 
the report the 1998 application process for the small grants initiative and development fund, and (9) 
advising (a) that the application for European Social funding for the project entitled Training in 
Orientation and Personal Skills for Youths (TOPSY) had been unsuccessful but would be revised and 
undertaken within the PPA and funded from a contribution of the previously approved £10,000 and a 
package of support from Community Education and the Careers Service, and (b) that the 
management group had recommended (i) a pilot of the Motherwell North Healthy Communities 
Project for a period of 1 year at an initial costs of approximately £15,000, and (ii) the establishment, 
on a pilot basis for 12 months, of the project Stop Smoking With Laser Therapy, at a cost of £35,000. 

 
Decided:  

 
(1) that the Priority Partnership Area structure, the formation of sub-groups, the seminars, and 

the support team be approved in the terms of the report; 
 

(2) that the Chief Executive be authorised in the terms of the report, (a) to conclude negotiations 
in respect of the support team; (b) submit the bid to the Scottish Office, and (c) subject to 
receipt of approval of the bid,  (i) to sign off the Partnership Vote to release Scottish Office 
funding, and (ii) together with the partners, to recruit the support team as appropriate; 

 
(3) that the establishment of the small grants initiative and the development fund be approved in 

the terms of the report; 
 

(4) that the development of projects be approved in the terms of the report; 
 

(5) that the report be referred to the Personnel Services Committee for their interest, and 
 

(6) that the contents of the report be otherwise noted. 
 
 
 
URBAN  PROGRAMME  TERMINATING  PROJECTS  1998/99 
 
18. With reference to paragraph 20 of the Minute of the meeting of this Sub-Committee held on 3 June 

1998, there was submitted a report dated 18 August 1998 by the Chief Executive (1) advising that 
seven of the remaining 18 Urban Programme projects terminating funding in 1998/99 and eligible to 
bid for funding from the Annual Grants Fund (Terminating Urban Programme Projects), had applied; 
(2) outlining the appraisal procedures undertaken by the evaluation panel; (3) detailing in Appendix 2 
to the report, the recommendations of the evaluation panel, and (4) intimating that a report on the 
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projects terminating during 1999/00, together with the budget requirements for 1999/00 would be 
brought forward for consideration at the next meeting of this Sub-Committee. 

 
Decided:  

 
(1) that the projects outlined in Appendix 2 be approved in the terms of the report; and 

 
(2) that the contents of the report be otherwise noted. 

 
 
 
URBAN  PROGRAMME  (FORMER  PROJECT)  -  GREENSPACE  ACTION  -  DISPOSAL  OF  ASSETS 
 
19. With reference to paragraph 16 of the Minute of the meeting of this Sub-Committee held on 3 June 

1998, there was submitted a report dated 18 August 1998 by the Chief Executive (1) advising (a) that 
an inventory of equipment relating to the disposal of assets of the terminated Urban Programme 
project, Greenspace Action had been undertaken as part of the wind-up process, and (b) that 
requests had been received from Mobile Play in Action, Coatbridge, Focus Youth Project, Viewpark, 
and a Church in Viewpark, for the use of a minibus and a van which had been included in the 
inventory, and (2) outlining for consideration proposals for disposal of the vehicles. 

 
Decided:  

 
(1) that the 14 seater  Citroen C25 minibus be transferred to the Focus Youth Project, Viewpark, 

on the proviso that the vehicle be made available to assist other local groups when not 
required by the Project; 

 
(2) that the Citroen C15 van be transferred to Mobile Play in Action, Coatbridge; 

 
(3) that the Chief Executive, in conjunction with Legal Services, be authorised to draw up 

appropriate documentation to allow the transfers, and 
 

(4) that the contents of the report be otherwise noted. 
 
 
 
EASTFIELD  COMMUNITY  ACTION  GROUP,  HARTHILL  -  PROGRESS  REPORT 
 
20. With reference to paragraph 13 of the Minute of the meeting of this Sub-Committee held on 

8 October 1997 when, inter alia, it had been agreed (1) that a donation of £14,622 be made to 
Eastfield Community Action Group, and (2) that the progress of the Group be reviewed after a 6 
month period, there was submitted a report dated 18 August 1998 by the Chief Executive (1) advising 
on the developments of the Eastfield Community Action Group, Harthill, in particular, (a) the 
recruitment of a Development Worker by the Group; (b) the introduction of new activities; (c) the 
acquisition of computers from local and national businesses; (d) the introduction of a craft course, 
and (e) the acquisition of other equipment through voluntary donations, and (2) intimating that the 
project was expected to continue to develop in the next 6 months. 

 
Decided: that the contents of the report be noted. 

 
 
 
CUMBERNAULD  AND  KILSYTH  UNEMPLOYED  WORKERS’  CENTRE 
 
21. With reference to paragraph 14 of the Minute of the meeting of this Sub-Committee held on 3 June 

1998, there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 July 1998 by the Chief Executive (1) 
advising (a) that Cumbernauld and Kilsyth Unemployed Workers’ Centre, currently based within 
Cumbernauld Town Centre, also provided an Outreach Service from premises in King Street, Kilsyth, 
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formerly owned by Strathclyde Regional Council and now in the ownership of North Lanarkshire 
Council; (b) that the annual grant awarded to the Unemployed Workers’ Centre by the former District 
Council had included funding to pay rent for the premises in Kilsyth; (c) that since reorganisation the 
rent budget of £2,500 had been held by the Planning and Development Department, initially under an 
inherited budget heading of  “Council Chambers” and currently under a budget heading of “Office 
Accommodation”; (d) that the core funding provided through annual grant aid from the Council had 
not included provision to meet the rental of the Outreach premises in Kilsyth; (e) that in order to 
standardise the matter, the budget of £2,500 had been transferred from the Planning and 
Development Department to the Chief Executive’s 1998/99 Payments to Agencies and Other Bodies 
Budget, and (2) proposing for consideration (a) that to enable the Unemployed Workers’ Centre to 
meet the rent liability, sufficient funding from the budget of £2,500 be awarded to the Centre as an 
additional element to the 1998/99 grant of £22,000 previously awarded, and (b) that additional 
funding be provided to meet an outstanding rates invoice of £373.43 for 1995/96 for the property 
which had now been re-assessed and a nil rateable value allocated.  

 
Decided:  

 
(1) that the transfer of the sum of £2,500 from the Planning and Development Office 

Accommodation budget to the Chief Executive’s Payments to Agencies and Other Bodies 
budget 1998/99, be noted; 

 
(2) that an additional award of £2,400 be made to Cumbernauld and Kilsyth Unemployed 

Workers’ Centre for rent for the Outreach premises in King Street, Kilsyth in this financial 
year, and to fund the outstanding rates account from 1995/96 in respect of these premises, 
and 

 
(3) that the report be referred to the Finance and Planning and Development Committees for 

their interest, and 
 

(4) that the contents of the report be otherwise noted. 
 
 
 
CUMBERNAULD  SOUTH  CREDIT  UNION  -  COMMON  BOND  EXTENSION 
 
22. With reference to paragraph 12 of the Minute of the meeting of this Sub-Committee held on 22 April 

1998 when, inter alia, it had been agreed that the sum of £5,000 be allocated to support credit union 
development, there was submitted a report dated 28 July 1998 by the Chief Executive (1) outlining a 
proposal to extend the Cumbernauld South Credit Union common bond to include Balloch, Eastfield 
and the newly built Blackwood estate, and (2) advising that an application for financial assistance had 
been received from Cumbernauld South Credit Union to assist with the costs of the common bond 
extension. 

 
Decided:  

 
(1) that Cumbernauld South Credit Union be awarded the sum of £700 from the Chief 

Executive’s 1998/99 Payments to Agencies and Other Bodies budget, to assist with the costs 
required to extend the credit union common bond and the area of operation, and 

 
(2) that the contents of the report be otherwise noted. 

 
 
 
ESF  MATCH  FUNDING  -  CORPORATE  PROGRAMME  DEVELOPMENT  FUND 
 
23. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 13 August 1998 by the Chief Executive advising (1) 

that the European Commission had approved in principle for the primary purpose of increasing the 
impact of European Union Structural Policies on Employment, a Territorial Employment Pact for the 
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Greater Easterhouse and South Coatbridge area; (2) that the Pact was a 2 year initiative and would 
be managed by a steering group comprising representatives from this authority, Glasgow City 
Council, Glasgow Development Agency; Lanarkshire Development Agency, Greater Easterhouse - 
Chief Executive’s programme for Partnership Area and North Lanarkshire Regeneration Programme 
and Coatbridge South, and (3) that the European Commission would contribute 80% towards the 
Pact, leaving the balance of match funding to be met by this authority, Glasgow Development 
Agency, Glasgow City Council and the Lanarkshire Development Agency. 

 
Decided:  

 
(1) that a contribution of £5,000 to support the Territorial Employment Pact, from the Chief 

Executive’s Department Payments to Agencies and Other Bodies budget,  be approved, and 
 

(2) that the contents of the report be otherwise noted. 
 
 
 
INTERIM  COMMUNITY  GRANTS  SCHEME 
 
(1)  APPLICATIONS  APPROVED  DURING  RECESS 
 
24. With reference to paragraph 25 of the Minute of the meeting of the Council held on 25 June 1998, 

when it was agreed that the Chief  Executive in consultation with the Convener of the relevant 
Committee, where appropriate, be authorised to deal with any items of urgency during the recess, 
there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 12 August 1998 by the Chief Executive advising on 
urgent Community Grant applications which had been received and considered during the Council 
recess. 

 
Decided: that the action taken by the Chief Executive, in consultation with the Convener, in 

respect of urgent applications for Community Grants be homologated. 
 
 
 
(2)  APPLICATIONS 
 
25. With reference to paragraph 23 of the Minute of the meeting of this Sub-Committee held on 3 June 

1998, there was submitted a report dated 18 August 1998 by the Chief Executive detailing 
applications for Community Grants continued from that meeting together with new applications. 

 
Decided: that subject to receipt of any outstanding information, the applications for Community 

Grants be dealt with as follows:- 
 
 CONTINUED APPLICATIONS 
 

Group: Newarthill Youth Exchange Group - CG97/98-1043 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of exchange trips 
 
Grant Requested: £1,500 (cheque previously issued for £375) 
 
Decision: No grant 
 
 
Group: Volunteer Entertainers Group (Lanarkshire) 

- CG98/99-007 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the purchase of musical equipment and 

insurance costs 
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Grant Requested: £1,500 (cheque previously issued for £128) 
 
Decision: Grant of £101 and continue 
 
 
Group: St Maurices’s High School Duke of Edinburgh Award 

Group, Cumbernauld - CG98/99-64 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the purchase of equipment and general start-up 

costs 
 
Grant Requested: £1,500 (cheque previously issued for £119) 
 
Decision: Grant of £660 
 
 
Group: Knights of St Columba (Council 525), Muirhead - 

CG98/99-076 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the initial start-up costs for disability and youth 

support groups 
 
Grant Requested: £400 
 
Decision: Grant of £230 
 
 
Group: Moodiesburn and District Retired NUM Branch - 

CG98/99-77 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the purchase of a new mini bus 
 
Grant Requested: £1,000 (cheque previously issued for £90) 
 
Decision: Grant of £290 
 
 
Group: Parents and Children Support Project, Motherwell - 

CG98/99-78 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the purchase of equipment and general running 

costs 
 
Grant Requested: £1,500 (cheque previously issued for £70) 
 
Decision: Grant of £130 
 
 
Group: Monklands Cricket Club - CG98/99-91 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the purchase of new equipment and 

competition entry fees 
 
Grant Requested: £650 (cheque previously issued for £220) 
 
Decision: No grant 
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Group: Airdrie Arts Guild Drama Group - CG98/99-109 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of publicising and hosting a 

production 
 
Grant Requested: £1,500 (cheque previously issued for £40) 
 
Decision: Grant of £106 
 
 
Group: 126th Lanarkshire (5th Airdrie) Scout Troop - 

CG98/99-110 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of travel and accommodation for a 

residential week 
 
Grant Requested: £400 (cheque previously issued for £40) 
 
Decision: Grant of £200 
 
 
Group: Monklands Carers Respite Group - CG98/99-111 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of an annual outing and hall hire 
 
Grant Requested: £548 (cheque previously issued for £40) 
 
Decision: Grant of £50 
 
 
Group: Motherwell 16th Boys Brigade - CG98/99-112 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of travelling and accommodation for a 

residential weekend 
 
Grant Requested: £1,000 
 
Decision: No grant 
 
 
Group: Team Diawa Scotland - CG98/99-113 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of international competition fees 
 
Grant Requested: £675 
 
Decision: No grant 
 
 
Group: Charter Pensioners Association (Andersons 

Motherwell) - CG98/99-114 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of an outing and Christmas dinner 
 
Grant Requested: £500 (cheque previously issued for £50) 
 
Decision: Grant of £35 
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Group: Alpha Project, Cumbernauld - CG98/99-126 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the purchase of adapted gardening equipment 
 
Grant Requested: £750 (cheque previously issued for £54) 
 
Decision: Grant of £273 and refer to Cumbernauld Area Committee for 

further consideration 
 
 
Group: Wishaw Victim Support - CG98/99-127 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the cost of hosting Volunteers Week 

Celebrations 
 
Grant Requested: £350 (cheque previously issued for £80) 
 
Decision: Grant of £125 
 
 
NEW  APPLICATIONS 
 
Group: Bellshill Sharks Amateur Swimming Club - CG98/99-88 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the purchase of training equipment 
 
Grant Requested: £500 
 
Decision: Grant of £120 and continue 
 
 
Group: Coltness Colts Boys’ Club Under 12s - CG98/99-158 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the purchase of strips, balls, training equipment 

and the cost of lets 
 
Grant Requested: £1,000 
 
Decision: Grant of £100 and continue 
 
 
Group: Scaffold Amputee Support Group, Coatbridge - 

CG98/99-159 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of transport 
 
Grant Requested: £1,000 
 
Decision: Grant of £140 and continue 
 
 
Group: Monklands Carers Respite Group - CG98/99-160 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the printing of sticky labels for a book 
 
Grant Requested: £264.10 
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Decision: Grant of £95 and continue 
 
Group: Muslim Parents Group, Monklands - CG98/99-161 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of promoting cultural and spiritual 

education in the Urdu language 
 
Grant Requested: £1,500 
 
Decision: Grant of £75 and continue 
 
 
Group: Access to Freedom, Through Shopmobility and Disability 

Aids - CG98/99-162 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the purchase of stationery, photocopying, 

telephone bill and hall/office rental 
 
Grant Requested: £1,044 
 
Decision: Grant of £150 and continue 
 
 
Group: Airdrie and Coatbridge Blind and Visual Impaired Club - 

CG98/99-163 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of a Halloween party and Christmas 

week 
 
Grant Requested: Anything 
 
Decision: Grant of £170 and continue 
 
 
Group: Carfin Harp AFC - CG98/99-169 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of park fees 
 
Grant Requested: £100 
 
Decision: Grant of £50 and continue 
 
 
Group: Over 60s Monday Club, Airdrie - CG98/99-170 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of a summer outing 
 
Grant Requested: £200 
 
Decision: Grant of £50 and continue 
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Group: Cumbernauld and Kilsyth Central Council for the Welfare 
of Senior Citizens - CG98/99-171 

 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the purchase of framed certificates and 

provision of catering for “Old Peoples Week” 
 
Grant Requested: £500 
 
Decision: Grant of £165 and refer to Cumbernauld Area Committee for 

further consideration 
 
 
Group: Strathclyde Fire Brigade Widows and Orphans’ Fund - 

CG98/99-172 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of a day trip and a momento for 

members celebrating 75 years 
 
Grant Requested: £1,500 
 
Decision: Grant of £711 and continue 
 
 
Group: Milton Court Tenants Association - CG98/99-190 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of an outing 
 
Grant Requested: £600 
 
Decision: Grant of £600 
 
 
Group: St Andrews Hospice, Airdrie - CG98/99-199 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the cost of hiring Sir John Wilson Town Hall 
 
Grant Requested: Anything 
 
Decision: Grant of £596 and continue 
 
 
Group: New Stevenston and District Garden Club - CG98/99-209 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the purchase of trophies and material for 

brochures and the costs of rent and speakers expenses 
 
Grant Requested: £300 
 
Decision: Grant of £146 and continue 
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Group: Cumbernauld and District Burns Club No. 581 - 
CG98/99-210 

 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of a school Burns competition 
 
Grant Requested: £1,200 
 
Decision: Grant of £412 and refer to Cumbernauld Area Committee for 

further consideration 
 
 
Group: Motherwell and District Women’s Aid - CG98/99-211 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the purchase of a computer with internet and 

video facilities, to undertake a training programme with 
Strathclyde Police 

 
Grant Requested: £1,500 
 
Decision: Grant of £397 and continue 
 
 
Group: Lunch Club - Elderly and Housebound, Carfin - 

CG98/99-212 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of a weekend to Blackpool 
 
Grant Requested: £330 
 
Decision: Grant of £150 and continue 
 
 
Group: Kirkintilloch and District Bowling Association - 
 CG98/99-213 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the purchase of prizes, costs of meals and 

general running of tournaments 
 
Grant Requested: Anything 
 
Decision: Grant of £110 and refer to Cumbernauld Area Committee for 

further consideration 
 
 
Group: Royal Scottish Country Dance Society (Monklands 

Branch) - CG98/99-214 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of a dance to celebrate the Society’s 

75th Anniversary 
 
Grant Requested: £400 
 
Decision: Grant of £71 and continue 
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Group: Coatbridge Ice Hockey Club - CG98/99-215 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the purchase of equipment 
 
Grant Requested: £500 
 
Decision: Grant of £90 and continue 
 
 
Group: Mid-Lanark Amateur Radio Society - CG98/99-225 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of weekend activities, contests, 

special events and refurbishment and maintenance of 
equipment 

 
Grant Requested: £1,000 
 
Decision: Grant of £160 and continue 
 
 
Group: Motherwell and Wishaw Peer Support Group - 

CG98/99-229 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with transport and training costs 
 
Grant Requested: £1,500 
 
Decision: Grant of £35 and continue 
 
 
Group: Cumbernauld Foyer Youth Exchange Group - 

CG98/99-230 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of a Youth Exchange 
 
Grant Requested: £490 
 
Decision: Grant of £180 and refer to Cumbernauld Area Committee for 

further consideration 
 
 
Group: Sands MacSwiney Gaelic Football Club, Coatbridge - 

CG98/99-231 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of insurance, competition fees and 

purchase of equipment 
 
Grant Requested: £150 
 
Decision: Grant of £125 and continue 
 
 
Group: Strathclyde Fire Brigade Pipe Band - CG98/99-232 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of renewing equipment 
 
Grant Requested: £1,500 
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Decision: Grant of £394, refer to Cumbernauld Area Committee and 

otherwise continue consideration 
 
Group: North Lanarkshire (North) Tenants and Residents 

Federation - CG98/99-233 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of starting-up a newsletter and the 

purchase of stationery etc. 
 
Grant Requested: £1,500 
 
Decision: Grant of £434 and continue  
 
 
Group: Fallside Action Group - CG98/99-239 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of an outing and the development of 

an Elderly Forum 
 
Grant Requested: £400 
 
Decision: Grant of £400 
 
 
Group: The Salvation Army - Motherwell Corps - CG98/99-243 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the cost of hiring Motherwell Concert Hall for 

the annual Civic Carol Service 
 
Grant Requested: £350 
 
Decision: Grant of £190 and continue 
 
 
Group: Harthill, Benhar and District Horticultural Society - 

CG98/99-244 
 
Purpose of Application: To assist with the costs of a flower show 
 
Grant Requested: £400 
 
Decision: Grant of £100 and continue 


